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PRESIDENT AttD VICE PRESIDENT OF NATION.President Taft's Administration Strong;
On the Defensive Nearly Entire Term

When Factional Differences Are Forgotten, However, He Will Hold a High Place

in History as a Constructive, Patriotic Chief Executive Tariff Was

the First Rock Struck by Ship and the Last Pet Feature, 9mMHKMIfmKCS5ZAir'A sLsssssssssssssH

the Commerce Court, Unpopular from the Start.

By JOSEPH P. AVNIV.
"William Howard Taft. tw enty seventh

President it the United States, y esterday
yielded the responsibilities of that office
to Woodrow W llson. of New Jersey. Sir
Taft retires to tho elm shaded walks and
drives of his alma mater at New Ilaven
as a member of the faculty.

Whatever contemporary comment upon
his administration may hold, regardless
of his overwhelming defeat at the hands
of the electorate last November, Mr
Tafts lojal friends-a- nd the are legion

declare that when the present factional
fires and persona" feuds have been boiled
down bj time to their true degree of ma-

teriality and significance, his four-ye-

tenure as Chief Executive will hold a
high place among constructive, patriotic
administrations.

Mr Taft s was a stormv administra-
tion That his successor will have no
less storm) a stay In the W hite House
few doubt. Mr Taft s administration be-
gan at the crest of the Republican wave
Ills misfortune was that he refused to
leae that crest as the wave reached the
beach His fate was that of any object
at the top of a brisking comber
Whether It was in his power to change
the onrushlng wave to a gentle swell and
save the party from tin cra'h Is a ques-
tion which onl historj and the hind-

sight of future generations fairly can de-

cide
I rare, at Critical Ma Br.

Mr Taft left the White House at a
critical stage. Mr Wilson falls heir to
burdens from which any man well might
hrink It It fortunate for the new Pres-

ident that he will hae nearly a month
without interference from the other co-

ordinate branches of the government to
"et his face Mexico looms up, a grue-
some shade, involving at once the entire
international policy of this countrj. In-

volving the Monroe doctrine and 'dollar
diplomacy." the latter distinctly a Taft
polio

The Taft bark has ridden upon a sea of
political unret to such an extent thit
Taft politics and Congress cannot easily
be disassociated the one from the other
in a review of the lat four years

President Taft was on the defensive
before the public from 11 1910

les than one J ear after his Inaugura-
tion, until his last public utterance as a
President His first speech in 1910 was
made at a banquet in Ivevv lork when
he began to defend the already gener-
ally attacked Republican programme,
and since then with or without reason
he has been called upon to fight with his
back to the wall for every polic of tho
White House and even blunder of the
Republican part He has defended the
Payne Aldrlch tariff bill which lost him
his election one year after it was passed
he defended his first Secretary of the In-

terior, Richard Achilles Balllnger. and
indirectly. Solicitor George P McCabe.
if the Department of Agriculture, there-

by alienating, respectively, the conser-
vation progressives who were lined up

behind Glfford Plnchot against
Halllnger. and the pure food enthusiasts,
also largely progressives, who were
qually solid in their support of Dr

Harvey W Wiley He defended the
trust policy pursued b his Attorney

He defended the Commerce Court, his
own creation which having placed Itself
in a hostile attitude toward the e

Commerce Commission, could ex-

pect to find few friends or supporters
among the people He was even placed
by his enemies. In the unenviable posi-

tion of defending Lorimer. of which of-

fense or virtue, he certainly was not
guilty.

Mlrnated Prosrresslves.
But worst of all. from the standpoint

of a politician aspiring for further rec-

ognition at the hands of tho voters he
defended rigid representative government
against popular representative govern-

ment at a time when popular govern-

ment to the ultimate degree possible un-

der the Constitution. Is the demand of an
overwhelming majority of the voters of

this country Thereby he finally alien
ited the Progressive support more Irre-
trievably than any definite hostility to-

ward Roosevelt or anv leading Progres-
sive could have done His sneering refer-
ences to political nostrums, political

and so on added fuel to the flames
of resentment, but the damage was done
when It was definitely seen that Mr
Taft was adverse to anything approach-
ing an elastic construction of the Con-

stitution and progressiveness which tend-
ed toward popular rather than rigid rep-

resentative government This attitude of
President Taft was typical of the con-

servative element not the reactionary
in his party and wis temperamental
with the President Being a man whose
sincerity of purpose could never reason-
ably be doubted it should have caused
no surprise because to him popular gov-

ernment measures appeared to be political
nostrums and therefore it was his dutv
to tell the people what he thought of
them. ome people have called this lack
of tact, others ascribe It to honestv of
purpose and absence of hypocrisy But
as the reactionaries felt as the President
and the conservative progressives did in
the public mind the President felt as
the reactionaries did and was tarred by

the tame tiek Ultimately he himself
threw to the winds any distinction as far
ns the public could gauge and tossed his
fortunes In with Barnes et al and In the
minds of the great mass of the people
the President ran as a reactionary

while In reality he was and has
been a progressive conservative para-
doxical as that term may sound

Friend of Civil en ler.
President Tafts administration con-

tained much of appeal to the business
world, that Is to the small or ordi-
nary business man He constantly
urged more general participation in
politics on the business man He out-
lined the National Board of Trade and
the Chamber of Commerce of the
Vnlted States He did more than any
of his predecessors, bar none to Install
business methods Into the government
executive departments It must be re-

membered that under his administra-
tion the Department was
able to show for the first time In years
a surplus rather than a deficit He
proved himself one of the best friends
the civil service has had and was
called upon time after time, particu-
larly during the last two years of his
administration, to defend that Institu-
tion. And he defended It last summer,
even when It became necessary to veto
the vitally Important legislative, execu-
tive, and Judicial appropriation bill be-
cause it contained a clause viciously
hostile to the civil service system. By
executive order he placed 8 000 assist-
ant postmasters under the protection
of the service, and In the closing year
of his administration extended the
protection of the civil service to the
remaining fourth cIsbs postmasters
some 35 000 In number He further
extended it to certain parts of the cus-
toms service.

The business feature or Mr Tafts
administration naturally was over-
looked In the bitter factional fight of
which he waa the storm center. It
was not stressed by his enemies, and
!i ad set enough of the dramatic appeal

required of winning political Issues
to bo stressed by his friends But the
President pared the way to what In-

evitably must come business methods
In government administration Imme-
diately after his Inauguration In 1S09
he appointed a budget committee of
his Cabinet, with a view to reducing;
and equalising public expenditures
In the executive departments. He re-

quired of his Cabinet officers that
thev appoint and direct economy and
efficiency boards in their several de-

partments with a view to Improvement
and economy

Ills Economy Commission.
v irtually all of Mr Taffs efforts to-

ward economy and efficiency met with
strong. If not always open opposition
from Congress Mr Taft looking
through the eves of a business man
rather than of a politician, saw and
early called attention to the utter ab-

surdity and incongruity of the present
system of apportioning appropriations,
where an entire memberslp of Congress
appropriates almost at will and then
blames the Executive for extravagance
After a strenuous fight, Mr Taft was
able to obtain appropriation for an y

commission, composed of experts,
with Dr fcrederick A Cleveland at the
head This commission started in to work
out a logical system of government ad-

ministration entirely disassociated from
political exigencies Its work was so
entirely satisfactory that a Democratic
House continued It Besides going
through the department and pointing out
poor business methods, useless bureaus,
idle and helpless employes, and other
abuses which no sane business man
would tolerate for an instant In his own
, stablishment. the commission worked
out a logical budget plan of appropri
at ions. The highest possible approbation
of this plan is found in the present ac-

knowledgment of Democratic leaders In
tho House that they must adopt some
such system to prevent further extra-
vagant appropriations The Democrats
in the House are now planning a budget
committee which will work, to a certain
extent In conjunction with an executive
or Cabinet budget committee In an effort
to prevent a continuation of the extrava-
gances which the Sixty second Congress
was guilty of

Although he has not satisfied the ex-

tremists in respect to corservation Pres-
ident Taft has been vigilant In protect-
ing the public Almost no conservation
policy Imaginable would be entirely sat-
isfactory to radical conservationists af-

ter the policy adopted and carried
through by President Roosevelt but Mr
Taft has proven himself repeatedly a
friend of conservation and a construc-
tive conservationist In the Forestry Ser-

vice, following the unfortunate removal
of Glfford Plnchot. Mr Taft placed a
man who has vindicated his appointment
In every way Henry S Graves Follow-
ing the tardy resignation of Secretary
Balllnger in March isu. air iait cauea
to the Interior portfolio a lawyer and
a conservation expert whose appoint
ment met with universal approval Wal
ter L. Fisher, of Chicago Mr Tall,
while the Balllnger-Plnch- controversy
was at Its height, ordered the with-
drawal of ? 000 COO acres of Alaskan land
and 35 000 000 acres of Western coal lands.

Conservation Fight Continued.
Mr Taft continued his fight for con-

servation against the reactionary ele-

ments of both parties In Congress al-

most up to the day he retired from of-

fice During the d Congress
he outlined and defended with the veto
power a water-pow- conservation plan
which resulted In the saving, for the time
being at least, of millions upon mil-

lions of dollars worth of valuable water
power concessions. This policy brought
the Democrats to the front with the
dned-u- p States right doctrine, the only

breastwork behind which special privi-
lege can now seek shelter, and which
the President denied special privilege
during his administration.

Mr Taft refused to permit private
corporations to usurp dam sites In vari-
ous localities and obtain a perpetual hold
upon the water privileges resulting, with-
out reserving to the Federal government
somo measure of remuneration and some
means of protecting the people who would
be dependent upon the utilities operated
by this water power for their water,
light, and transportation facilities from
extrotionate rates The result of Mr
Tafts firm stand In this respect was
that the Senate Committee on Commerce
reported out a water power bill modeled
upon lines suggested by the President
The reactionaries of both parties In tho
Senate cut most of the good out of tha
bill and sent It over to the House It
was referred to the Senate Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce, head-
ed by Judge Adamson of Georgia, a pro-

nounced reactionary and an ardent States
rights man. Judge Adamson Immediately

announced that as far as he was con-

cerned the bill could lie there forever
The reactionary wing Democrats are
banking upon Woodrow W llson to restore
to them their States rights, prevent Fed-

eral regulation, knock conservation v

west, and sign away the resources
which otherwise would be reserved for
coming generations without deprivation
or the present generation

Defends Sherman Li.
Mr Taft has been called upon to de-

fend not so much his own trust record
as the Sherman antl trust law He be-

lieves the law Is an effective curber of
monopoly He reruses to agree with
George W Perkins Bull Moose nngel,

partner organizer of the Har-
vester Trust, insurance king et al , that
monopoly has gone beyoml the reach of
the statutes, that the best thing to do
is to recognize and condone existing con-

ditions draw on from attacks upon the
billions of water in stocks of big cor-

porations, and regulate them so as to
prevent further overcapitalisation and
monopoly

The greatest criticism or Mr Taft s
trust record is the failure to obtain
convictions that will stand under the
criminal clause of the Sherman law Mr
Taft believes this clause should be
strengthened, but he Is not willing to
discard either the whole clause or the
entire statute

A prominent Democrat and a great
lawyer was mentioned as a possible
Attorney General under Wilson He
thanked his friends for the compliment
and concluded, Gentlemen, I could not
fill the shoes of the Incumbent."

Mr Taft s tfxlst record may be said
to include the prosecution and conviction,
with wholesale reimbursements, of the
Sugar Trust officials responsible for the
weighing frauds at the New York cus-

tom house, action looking to the dis-

solution of the Steel Trust: a half v Ictory
berore the United States Supreme Court
In the prosecution or the Anthracite
Coal Trust, the government suit against
the steamship lines for
violating the Sherman law In their steer-
age traffic, prosecutions or the Electrical
and Bathtub trusts, the dissolution or
the Tobacco Trust by a decree or the
United States Supreme Court, conviction
and fines for Wire Trust officials, action
against the Wall Paper Trust; the Inef-- r

ectlvedlssolutlon of the Standard OIl
Company "by order" or the UhltedfStates
Supreme Court; action against the

Inum Trust and the United Shoe Ma
chlnery Company, heavy fines and Jail
sentences procured before a Federal
court In Ohio against twenty nine officers
and district superintendents of the Na-

tional Cash Register Company, the un
successful prosecution under the criminal
clause of the Sherman law of the Beef
Trust offlcla's.

Criticised Tariff Attitude.
President Taft s tariff attitude, which

started the snowball of discontent which
ultimately developed into a political
avalanche has been vacillating In the
extreme, and has laid him open to seri-

ous charges of lack of sincerity In this
respect,

The Republicans renewed their lease on
power In 190S largely on what was be
lieved to be a strong, downward revision
tariff plank. Immediately after his elec
tlon he called a special session of Con
gress to redeem the tariff plank In the
platform Representative Sereno Pay no
of New York, chairman of the A ay s and
Means Committee, and Senator NelsWi
W Aldrlch uf Rhode Island, gave the
name to the new bill an omnibus ineas
ure which was passed In both houses by
the weight of the organization." and
which In many respects was n vicious
repudiation of the party pledge Schedule
K, the wool and woolens scneduie was
attacked most vigorously, and nt one
time, after he had signed the bill, was
characterized by President Taft himself
as Indefensible This revision bill
DUt through after Taft In July or that
year had served notice that he expected
a downward revliion But the Presi-
dent signed It. supposedly because he
believed that It was better than no Dm

at all
The Pay bill was the object

of gereral attack from the dato of Its
appearance in the House, it was purely
a committee measure. In which special
Interests represented by powerful lobbies
were given every possible opportunity to
obtain protection, and wnicn was cnar
acterlzed in its passage through both
houses by outrageous and
trading

Following the passage or the
bill. August 5. VW. with the

tariff commlssloiurider attached, Mr Taft
appointed the commission, the personnel
or purpose of which was above criticism
Then he started In to defend the new
bill It was "the best tariff bill we have
had when he signed It that summer
When he was well launched on his

e trip through the West and
South, which begun September 15 and
concluded November 10 1909, he quickly
learned of the discontent throughout
those sections of the country over the
bill Then he urged the country to await
reports from his tariff commission
wait of approximately two years before
the report on the first schedule could be
expected

Announces Reciprocity Plan.
In September of the following year

Mr Tart announced that reciprocity
negotiations would begin with Canada In
October In November the Democrats
came Into power In the House because
or the h tariff bill At the
conclusion of the short session following,
Mr. Tart called the d Con-
gress Into extraordinary session to rrame
a reciprocity measure, which was passed
and rejected by Canada that tall During
the extra session the Underwood Ways
and Means Committee began reporting
out tariff bills, schedule by schedule
Mr Taft despite the " Indefensible fea-

tures or the h bill, gave It
to be understood that he would not ap-
prove any tariff bills pending the report
of the tariff commission. Two bills were
sent to the White House and were vetoed

the cotton and wool bills both or which
had been passed In the Senate with the
aid or progressiva Republicans, and by

them amended
Particularly was the President criti-

cised ror his veto or the wool bill, which
veto. In the last analysis was because
the Underwood La Follette bill called
ror ad valorem instead or specific duties
The President intimated that If the

bill of the Ways and Means Com
mittee, prepared by Representative Eben- -
ezer Hill or Connecticut, with the ad-
vice of the tariff commission, should be
substituted, he would sign It, The Hl'l
bill called for specific duties and originall-
y precast the report of the tariff board
Before it was presented, however, Mr
Hill was forced to make certain arbi
trary increases In duties on raw wool
by his Republican collengues on the
Ways and Means Committee, so that as
It was presented to the House It carried
a greater measure of protection than the
Underwood-L- a Follette compromise bill,
which the President vetoed And the
Underwood-L- a Follette bill carried al-
most exactly the same measure of pro-

tection as the Hill bill did when It came
from the President s tariff board and
before the high protectionists forced Mr
Hill to arbitrarily add several cents a
pound to the duty on raw wool The
wool bill was vetoed August IT, and the
veto was sustained by a d ingerouslv
close vote in the House on the following
day The tariff board report on the
wool schedule did not come out until
December 20

If President Tart had no other feature
of hi3 adminstratlon to look back upon
with complete satisfaction say those who
know him most Intimately, he would feel
amply compensated for four years of
arduous and at present, little appreci
ated effort because of the hand he has
had In building up a strong Federal judl
clary and In the fact that his work in
thlsVegard has forced for Itself general
and favorable recognition

Of the nine members of the United
States Supreme Court, four are Taft
appointees, involving the elevation In
December, 1910 of tho present Chief
Justice, Edward Douglas White, to suc-
ceed the late Chief Justice Melville W
Fuller The new members and the dates
of their appointments are Associate Jus
tices Horace Harmon Lurton Democrat,
January X 1910, Charles K. Hughes, Re
publican May 2, 1910 Willis A an Devan-te- r.

Republican December 16 1910,
Joseph Rucker Lamar, Democrat, De
cember II, 1910, and Mahlon Pitney. Re-
publican February 19. 1812. The deaths In
the Supreme Court during Mr Tart s
rdmlnstratlon were Chief Justice Fuller,
and Associate Justices John Marshall
Harlan David Joslah Brewer, and Rurus
W. Peckham Associate Justice William
Henry Moody resigned because or 111

health In November 1910

The Supreme Court, as now constitu-
ted, has vindicated completely every one
or Mr. Taft s appointments, many or
which were bitterly attacked at first-- It
Is considered an exceptionally able and
sagacious body or constitutional lawyers,
even for a United States Supreme Court.

Mr Taft Is a lawyer of highest stand
ing in his profession himself and reluc
tantly gave up an almost certain appoint-
ment to the Supreme bench to enter the
White House In view of the general at
tacks from certain quarters or the con-

stitution and upon the Judiciary In gen-

eral. President Tart was particularly de-

sirous or doing everything in his power
to perpetuate through his appointments
to.the Supreme bench the Constitution as
he views It.

the light of subeemgent develop- -
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ments. Mr. Taft s early clashes with the
li surgents over patronage are seen to
have tilth effect upon the alienation of
the progressive element of his party. In
these clashes Mr Taft was placed In a
raise position is the result or lack or
Judgment on the part ot his assistants
In the executive offices It Is not now
believed by those who have taken the
trouble to look Into the matter that Mr,
Taft In 1910 liad any Intention of with-
holding patronage from the Insurgents,
but th first Impression, which he did
not correct until late In the year, rained
too general credulence to be overcome
by a tardy denial In this, as In many
Instances. Mr Taft was tho victim of
his own poor Judgment in the selection
of secretaries He has had three, two
of wlum were failures In this all Im-

portant post.
Among tho Important pieces or legisla-

tion which has come out or the Sixty
first and hixty second Congresses are the
granting or Statehood to Arizona and
Niw Mexico the income tax amendment,
the Mann whlto slave act, the creation
of the Bureau of Mines, the Immigration
Commission the Installation or the postal
savings banks system, the parcel post.
the Commerce. Court the McCall cam
paign publicity act, the Panama Canal
act. the Children s Bureau, the employ-
ers' liability and workmen's compensa-
tion act, ind the corporation tax law

With the aid or the progressives in
both parties Mr Tart got through the
second session or the last Congress the
Panama bill, providing Tree tolls for
American ships In the coastwise trade
and requiring the divorcing or land and
water carriers engaged In canal traffic.
This has been strongly opposed as a
violation of the Hay Pauncef ote treaty
with Great Britain, by which we were
enabled to build the canal after our own
Ideas Mr Taft has been adamant In
his refusal to consider this a treaty viola
tion and his stand has met with popular
approval although leading International

students have arrayed themselves
against the President. Mr Taft Is will
ing to submit the question to arbitration
by a speeial board taking the stand
that The Hague tribunal composed al
most entirely of Furopean representa-
tives cannot be considered an unbiased
tribunal He leaves this problem for
President W llson to dispose of

After several attempts to pass legisla
tion over his veto the Plxtv second Con-

gress two days tefore adjournment, suc-

ceeded whtn both House and Senate
voted by a majority In excess of

if the members present, to pass
the Kenyon-Web- b bill, prohibiting the
interstate shipment of liquor in dry ter-
ritory "the Presidents veto to the con-

trary notwithstanding" In this veto the
President showed his very strong attach
ment to the Constitution disapproving
tne bill because of its alleged unconsti-
tutionality

The employers liability and workmen s
compensation bill, which passed the
Senate during the second session of the
Sixty second Congress, was called up and
passed In the House under suspension oi
the rules last Saturday, and at the time
this review was written had not reached
the President, Opponents of the bill de-

clared It was liberal and ralr to all par-
ties and framed along lines laid down
In the report of the commission appointed
by a Joint resolution during the Sixty-fir-

Congress to study and report on tho
question Opponents of the bill declared
that It was a railroad measure and des-

tined to exempt the railroads from any
large indemnity charges. What action
the President would take on the measure
ir it reached him was not known at the
time or Its passage

No rev It w or Mr Tart's administration
Is complete without reterence to the deep
personal and patriotic Interest he has dis-

played in the ruture and welfare of the
District of Columbia and Its citizens 'ine
District has been the subject or a number
or Mr Tart's important messages to Con-

gress, and he hn lost no opportunity to
oppose hostile legislation or propaganda
against the National Capital

He has been a consistent aavocate in
following out the already
policy of beautlficatlon through public
parks has done everything In his power
to further the cause oi public play-

grounds here, and has the District de-

fended against attacks
from uninformed quarters whenever the
opportunity offered

As the result of his long residence
here In official capacities, Mr Taft had
come to regard Washington almost as
affectionately as his home town, and
comparatively few of his close friend-
ships In this city, but were the result
of his many years' residence here

he entered the White House
This reeling upon the part or Mr.

Taft and his family showed itself in
the unique spirit which pervaded his
formal entertainments and in the nature
of tho guests at the private social affairs
at the White House It also furnishes
explanation ror social activities or the
Tarts outside the White House. No
Presidential family in recent administra-
tions has accepted as many Invitations
away from the White House as have the
Tafts. The close personal affection in
which they are held In Washington's
established society Is demonstrated ' by
the handsome gifts which the President
and Mrs. Taft and Miss Taft received
from, their friends here a .handsome
stickpin, a pearl necklace, and a gold
chatelaine bag, respectively.

A

ARETONKLE!

That Is, There Are Three At-

tractive and Accomplished

Girls in White House.

AND WHO CAN TELL?

Miw Monroe, the First Danfkter of a
President, Married in Ex-

ecutive Mansion.

The coming of a new administration
causes renewed Interest In the Capital
City, and, naturally. It will focus around
White House social life, as well aa Its
politics. What a possibility now opens
for weddings and brides, with three at-
tractive girln in the Executive Mansion!

The first bride of the White House
was Mrs. Lucy Payne, the widow of a
nephew or George Washington. She was
the youngest sister or Mrs Madison, then
mistress or the White House, and, al-
though no especial chronicle remains ot
the wedding, we may picture it as taking
place with the graceful statellness which
characterized the day s of lSU-- A little
later Mrs. Madison was again hostess at
another wedding On this occasion faer
cousin. Miss s.nna Todd, was the first
bride to be married in what Is now
known as the East Room.

Monroe Wedding
Miss Maria Monroe was the first daugh-

ter of a President to be married at the
White House. Her wedding took place
in 1S3). when her father, James Monroe,
was in office. Following this wedding.
Miss Mary Hellen was married, ln 123,
to John Adams, a son of President John
Qulncy Adams This was a gay wed-
ding, and the White House walls re-
sounded to music as the guests Joined
inthe dances or the period, which prob-
ably did not Include anything suggestive
of the twentieth century turkey trot."

After five years the White House
again saw bridal wreaths, aa, during
President Andrew Jackson's administra-
tion, there were three weddings Miss
Delia Lewis, of Nashville. Tenn., to a
member of the French Legation.

Joseph lver Pagot. Miss Mary
Easton, a ntece of Mrs. Jackson, to

B Polk, and Miss Emily Martin,
a relative of the President, to Lewis
Randolph, of the famous Roanoke famltr.

Miss Elizabeth Ty ler, daughter of Pres-- 1
Ident Ty ler, ln tttt married William Wal
ler, or Virginia. This wedding waa cele-
brated for Its list of distinguished guests.
among whom were Daniel Webster and
iienry Clay, whose debates and sneechea
ln Congress are still held aa models of
torensic eloquence and elegant English

From 1S33 to 1674 was a long and fate-
ful Interval, for during that period waa
fought the civil war, and the

only daughter of Its great general.
Ulysses 8. Grant. Miss Ellen WrenshaU
Grant, was the next bride to grace the

. ,....w..v u.ii. na uiwiiw in
the East Room, to Algernon C F. Bar--1

torls, an Englishman of distinguished'
family That "Nellie" Grant was loved
and admired across the water proves that
International marriages are often happy
ones.

During President Hayes' administration
Miss Emily Flatt, his niece, married
Gen. Russell Hastings, but the wedding
was a quiet one, and chiefly confined to a
list ot personal friends.

Miss Folsom'a Weddlna.
The next bride of the W hlte House was

Miss Frances Foliom, who came to Wash
lngton for the marriage, in June, 1886,

and the bridegroom was Graver Cleve
land. President of the United States.
She was the most beautiful bride who
ever stood In the Blue Room, and to
those who attended the ceremony the
wedding will eter be a delightful mem-- 1
ory. As bride and wire, Mrs. Cleveland,!
now Mrs. Preston, fascinated all who
came under the magic of her personality.

The fourth arid last White House bride
was Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter of.
President Theodore Roosevelt, who mar
ried former Representative Nicholas
Longwortli. in February. 1905 Her pres
ents were the most magnlflclent ever
received by a bride outside of the Royal
families of Europe

And now, with the arrival of Presi
dent Wilson and his charming daughters,
wedding bells many ring on three occa-
sions, but It is said that Miss Margaret.
Jessie Woodrow-- . and Eleanor Randolph
Wilson are extremely clever and accom-
plished

Miss Dorothy Kelleher, of San
Friday, October 'l an-

nounces her" engagement, "and"rna""Mt
br wtddliur for Friday, June. U, uu.

i

THOMAS R.

The Wlleon administration will not
want for useful pets if the machinations
or certain bouthern Senators and Con-
gressmen are put Into effect. Most of
the offers of live stock heard about the
Capitol, however. run to chick-
ens, a fact that has brought broad grins
of delight to the coterie of darky cooks
and kitchen maids, who are to cater to
the Wilson palates during the next rour
years.

Chicken, Southern style: flocks of hoe
cakes, are to sustain the Presidential
policy. It Is understood
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The Washington Herald

Magnificent Photogravure of
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The number 13 played a big part in the
parade There were thirteen Govern-

ors and their staffs, militia from thirteen
Stateis, civic delegations from thirteen
other representatives from thir-

teen educational institutions, and.
thousand Princeton students marching
thirteen abreast.

Thirteen has long been held by the
President to be his number, and Its
precautionary' recurrence was due to a
wish on. the part of the Democrats to
dissipate any curse loosed upon the
March air by the Republicans.
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to one person.

A beautiful Sepia brown photogravure of President Wilson
be ghen absolutely free to all readers of The Herald.

This portrait is 11x14 inches, without advertising, on the very
best grade of paper, worthy of permanent preservation.

All have to do is to cut out the portrait coupon from
The Herald and present it at the business office, jou will re-

ceive one of these beautiful pictures free.
By mail, send 5c for posting.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
FREE PICTURE COUPON.

This coupon, when properly filled out and presented at
the business office of The Washington Herald, entitles bearer
to one photogravure of President Wilson.
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